IMPORTANT COPYRIGHT INFORMATION

Permission is needed to reprint any copyrighted text or music from any edition of Christian Worship, including the Electronic Pew Edition. This may include, but is not limited to, reprinting the text only, photocopying words or music, or projecting words or music onto a screen during worship.

While some titles are in the public domain, many of the worship materials in CW have current copyright restrictions. Check the bottom of the hymn page or liturgy to be sure. If there is no copyright (©) statement, it is public domain and you may reprint it without permission. Contact NPH with questions at 414-615-5706, or send e-mail to permissions@nph.wels.net.

By agreement with the copyright holders, you may use the Electronic Pew Edition to create service folders for use in worship services only if you obtain a reprint license.

PLEASE NOTE: Purchase of this Electronic Pew Edition does not give you permission to reprint any of the materials from the CD. ALL © COPYRIGHTED MATERIALS REQUIRE PERMISSION FOR REPRINTING IN SERVICE FOLDERS.

How to obtain permission to reprint from CW:

In most cases, a membership through OneLicense.net will cover reprint permissions (for more information, see www.OneLicense.net). However, the following will not be able to be reported through OneLicense:

CW 13, “There’s a Voice in the Wilderness Crying” (Setting © Estate of H. H. Bancroft)
CW 19, “O Lord, How Shall I Meet You” (Setting © Bärenreiter-Verlag)
CW 31, “O Lord of Light, Who Made the Stars” (Text © World Library Publications)
CW 110, “My Song Is Love Unknown” (Tune and Setting © John Ireland Trust, UK)
CW 131, “All Glory, Laud, and Honor” (Setting © Bärenreiter-Verlag)
CW 167, “Jesus Christ, My Sure Defense” (Setting © Bärenreiter-Verlag)
CW 200, “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God” (Setting © Bärenreiter-Verlag)
CW 264, “Glory Be to God in Heaven” (Tune © Walton Music Corp.)
CW 318, “Sent Forth by God’s Blessing” (Text © World Library Publications)
CW 346, “In You Is Gladness” (Setting © Oliver Ditson Co., admin. Theodore Presser Co.)
CW 350, “All Praise Be Yours” (Tune and Setting © Bethany Press, admin. Chalice Press)
CW 363, “The King of Glory Comes” (Text © OCP Publications)
CW 379, “Amazing Grace—How Sweet the Sound” (Setting © Abingdon Press, admin. The Copyright Company)
CW 415, “Be Still, My Soul” (Tune © Breitkopf & Härtel)
CW 425, “Oh, Sing, My Soul, Your Maker’s Praise” (Text © The Lutheran World Federation)
CW 440, “On Eagles’ Wings” (Text and Tune © OCP Publications)

CW 455, “Rise! To Arms! With Prayer Employ You” (Setting © Bärenreiter-Verlag)
CW 482, “Forgive Us, Lord” (Tune © Historic Church of the Ascension)
CW 522, “Grant Peace, We Pray, in Mercy, Lord” (Text © The Lutheran World Federation)
CW 525, “The Son of God, Our Christ” (Tune © Historic Church of the Ascension)

See listing below for contact information on these copyright holders.

**Due to copyright restrictions, the following may not be reprinted in a service folder or bulletin:**

CW 24, “The Angel Gabriel From Heaven Came” (Setting)
CW 50, “Once in Royal David’s City” (Setting)
CW 154, “Alleluia, Alleluia, Give Thanks” (Text and Tune)
CW 234, “Praise to the Lord, the Almighty” (Descant)

**The following copyright holders are not OneLicense.net members, and permission to reprint anything copyrighted by them may not be obtained through OneLicense.net:**

**Abingdon Press** (admin. by The Copyright Company): obtain license from CCLI or contact directly at
The Copyright Company
PO Box 128139
Nashville, TN 37212-8139
(615) 244-9848

**A.R. Mowbray & Co. Ltd:** (admin. by Continuum Intl. Publishing Group) must be contacted directly at
Continuum Intl. Publishing Group, Ltd.
Attn: Copyright Permissions
The Tower Building
11 York Rd.
London SE1 7NX
United Kingdom

**Baerenreiter-Verlag:** contact Baerenreiter-Verlag directly or European American Music Distributors LLC (New York) at
Baerenreiter-Verlag Karl Voettterle GmbH & Co. KG
Attn: Legal & License Affairs
Heinrich-Schutz-Allee 35-37
D-34131 Kassel
Germany

European American Music Distributors LLC
Attn: Copyright Permissions

Bethany Press (admin. by Chalice Press): all requests must be made in writing by either e-mail or US Mail at
    Chalice Press
    Attn: Publishing Assistant
    1221 Locust St. Ste 670
    St Louis, MO 63103
    (E-mail: permissions@chalicepress.com)

Breitkopf & Hartel: must be contacted directly at
    Breitkopf & Härtel
    Walkmühlstrasse 52
    D-65195 Wiesbaden
    Germany

Estate of H. H. Bancroft: must be contacted directly at
    Estate of H. H. Bancroft
    c/o Brian Burrows
    11331-75 Avenue
    Edmonton Alberta
    T6G OH6
    Canada

Historic Church of the Ascension: must be contacted directly at
    Historic Church of the Ascension
    30 S. Kentucky Ave.
    Atlantic City, NJ 08404-7028
    (609) 344-0615

John Ireland Trust: must be contacted directly at
    John Ireland Trust
    c/o Bruce Phillips
    20 Third Acre Rise
    Oxford OX2 9DA
    United Kingdom
    (E-mail: brucelphillips@googlemail.com)

Lutheran World Federation, The: must be contacted directly at (e-mail preferred):
    E-mail: eggert@lutheranworld.org
    The Lutheran World Federation

General Information about OneLicense.net
(See website for more detailed information: www.OneLicense.net)

- OneLicense.net is a licensing agent for its member publishers (for example, NPH, Concordia, GIA, etc.). Churches may “subscribe” to OneLicense by paying an annual fee based on congregation size. This annual fee will cover all reprint costs for music copyrighted by the OneLicense member publishers. (Normally you would need to get permission from and negotiate a royalty fee with each individual publisher/copyright holder.)
- OneLicense will cover reprints for congregational use only. You may not make copies for a choir or other singing group and report the use to OneLicense.
- OneLicense also has a one-time event license if you will only be reprinting for a single event. CCLI also has this option.

Frequently Asked Questions

Why do we need to purchase a license from OneLicense.net if we purchase CW: Electronic Pew Edition?

In order to reprint any of the hymns or liturgies from CW: Electronic Pew Edition, you must have permission from the copyright holders of the texts and music. (It is the same as photocopying copyrighted text or music from a hard copy songbook.) OneLicense.net is a licensing agent that takes care of the copyright permissions process for you.
Purchasing CW: Electronic Pew Edition only makes you the owner of the CD-ROM; the copyright holders still own their text and music and therefore under US Copyright Law have the exclusive right to reproduce their works.

**If I purchase the Electronic Pew Edition and a license from OneLicense, can I reprint everything on the CD-ROM?**

Almost everything. See the hymns listed previously whose copyright holders are not members of OneLicense. You need to get permission from them directly.

**Can I make copies of a hymn from *Christian Worship: Electronic Pew Edition* so the children in a class can learn a song to be sung in church and then report that use through OneLicense?**

No. OneLicense only covers reprinting for the purpose of congregational use in a worship folder or bulletin. You must either purchase enough copies for the class or get permission from the copyright holder. (The same is true for choirs.)

**NOTE:** A license from OneLicense does not grant the right to make copies of any choral music, cantatas, musicals, handbell music, keyboard arrangements, vocal solos, or instrumental works. The license grants duplicating rights for congregational use only.

**Can we report the following use to OneLicense? Printing the text only of a hymn sung by a soloist or choir in a worship folder so the congregation can follow along.**

Yes. OneLicense will allow this because the text is printed for congregational use.

**Can the liturgies, psalm refrains, prayers, and devotions in CW be reprinted in a service folder?**

Yes, as long as you report the use through OneLicense or get permission from the copyright holder.

**We’re not sure if we’re going to purchase the Electronic Pew Edition; we’d like to try one or two hymns first. If we have a hard copy of *Christian Worship*, can we reprint a song either by photocopying the page(s) as a bulletin insert or typing the text into the service folder?**

Yes, as long as you obtain permission from the copyright holder. OneLicense offers a one-time license for such uses. However, it may be more cost effective to purchase a yearly license if you’re going to be using more than one song.

**If you have further questions about *Christian Worship: Electronic Pew Edition* and copyrights, please contact the NPH Coordinator of Copyrights & Permissions at 414-615-5706 or send e-mail to permissions@nph.wels.net.**